
BWCRZ 'THE A::BITI?“~'TO;i 

In the Mat-tcr of the jirbitration Between i 
l:~AUi!i?SIIA AXOCIATION OP ~FIREFIGHTZi?S , 
Loc~v, 4.07, 1.ii.F.F. 

: 

and 

CITY OF WAUKESHA (FIRZ DEPARTMENT) : 

Brcmlcl, I'l:lnagan, :;cndik, anal Fahl, S.C., by John i.. 
Brendcl, a?pear.ing on behalf of the 'ilaukesha Association of 
Firefighters, Local 407, I.A.F.F. 

Aichael,.Bcst, and Friedrich, by !71ar:~hall !i. Berlcoff and 
Toni L. Bonney, apl?oarin:; on behalf of the City c‘f Waukesha. 

On Ciclober 13, 1930, the undcrsignccl ~:!as no-l;ificd~ l,y 
the ,lisconsin :&lploymcnt Xelationc Commission of ap;~ointment 
as arbitrator, pursuant to Sec. 111.77(4)(b) of t!iI: Iilunic??al 
Employment 2elations Act in the matter of impasse bctwecn 
the ;laukcoha Association of "irefighters, Local '107, I.A.F.F., 
hereinafter referred to as the Union, and the (City of 
:Yaukcsha, referred to herein as the Employer. ?~u.rsuant to 
the statutory requirements, the undersigned is limited in 
jurisdiction to the selection of ei-ther the final offer of 
the Union or that of the kployer. Iicaring was conducted on 
Dc6ombcr 17, 1980, at :?aukesha, -!isconsin, at which time the 
jpar-tj.c.7 were p'resent awl given -Tull opportunity to prcsen-t 
oral. n.nct ia!ritten evidcvice and to make relevant argument . 
;"A .tAlc? t :i !!lC of hearing the Union ;Trescntetl its w1ttcn bric:f 
wi.th its exhibi-ts. The proceedin[:s were transcribed alld thr: 
Employer filed the post hearing brief within thl*ce vieeks of 

,rcccipt of the transcript. .Subsequently the Union filed 
a reply brief and the last reply brief was received from the 
!Dnmployer on March 30, 1981. 

Seventeen issues remain at impasse between .the parties 
and they are set forth in detail in .the final offers of the 
]'ar.I;i.r?r: which are :it.tachetl as AFpefidix "!L" and "B" . Iq:ass:? 
exist-s in the areas of wases, p,ay for pa.r:lmedics, pa. y and 
p~~omo~tion3.l. :3roccdures for motor :?um:> oi>elztors , holidays , 
T A. uiwral. leave , Association affairs, duty ~dnyr;, hour-, health 
insurance, life insurance, trades, vncatipns, rl:sidericy, 
amendment provisions, priority provisions; a no other a.i;rcemcnL. 
clause, and term of the agreement. 

, STATUTOW f!RIT!X!1In: 

In d c~termi,ng which :f'ina.l offer ?.:: to be s el. c c t cd ;. il 
this (1 in,pute , -IA? undersignerl is dircc-l:od by Sec.I;ion 111.. 77 (6) 
to give weight to the following critcri.a: 



(a) 

lb) 

(cl 

(d) 

(CT) 

. (h) 

The local authority of the employer. 

Stipulations of the ;>art,ies. 

The interests and welfare of the public and the 
financial ability of the unit of governmetit to 
meet these costs. 

Comparison of the wages. hours and conditions of 
emplo.yment of the employes involved in the 
arbitration proceeding with the wages, hours 
and conditions of employment of other employes 
performing similar services and with other 
employes generally: 

1. In public employment i.n comparable communities. 
2, In private employment in comparable communities. 

The average consumer prices for goods and services, 
commonly known .as the cost of living. 

The overall compensation presently received by the 
employes. including direct wage compensation, 
vacation, holidays and excused time, insurance anti 
pensions, me:dical and hospitalization benefi.ts, the 
continuity and stability of emplopent, and all other 
benefits received. 

Changes in any of the foregoing circumsi;ances during 
the pendency of the arbitration proceeding. 

Such other factors, not confin& to the foregoing, 
which are normally or traditionally taken in-to 
consideration in the determination of wages, 
hours and conditions of employment through voluntary 
collective bargaining, mediation, fact-findins, 
arbitration or otherwise between the partics, in 
public service or in private employmen-t. 

The parties have,selected significantly different comparables 
to use in support of their positions. The City offered three 
sets of cornparables. The first set of comparables were 
communities of population 30,000 to 60',000 from which they 
recruit and receive candidates and which have fully paid 
fire department staffs. Among these cities were Janesvillc, 
Beloit, Appleton, Oshkosh, Sheboygan, Pond du Lac, Manitov!oc, 
Greenfield, Brookfield, and Nauvratosa. The City argued that 
these should be the pertinent comparable communities because 
they are independent free-standing communities and are not 
suburban or bedroom communities of the City of ~Kilwaukee. 
L;?conrlly, the Ci-ty offered sofile private sector comparisons in 
support of -their position on the motor pump opera-tor issue. '1' he 
City contends that private se&or companies which employ semi- 
truck drivers and equipme:lt operators are comparable to a 
fire department's position of motor pump o.perator. Finally, the 
City offered its settlements with the other bargaining units in 
the City as the most important comparables. 

In contrast, th.e Association offered, as ,pi-i.mary compa:rrtb:Les, 
::uburbnll communities within the Milwaukee area contendin;; -these 
WC the places where :Vau!tesha employees shop and play. Among / 
the communities offered by the Association were Brown Deer, 
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Cl.enlale, Greendalc, Shorewood, South Milwaukee, Vest Kilwaukee, 
Whitefish B.ay, Cudahy, West Al~lis, Greenfield, Brookfield, and 
!,la.uwatosa. Secondarily, the >i:::;ociation offered as examples 
of other commurLities 0fferj.x similar services a number of 
different communities within the State of Yisconsin. The 
criteria which the Association used to select the primary 
comparables is that it is the area in.which the firefighters 
of :?!aukcsha shop: they are all communities that are affected 
by urbanization of the i'lilwaukee area and the City of 
l,\'aukesha requires bids let for new construction include a 
contractor's afgreement to pay wages on the scale adop-ted bg,,,,, 
the MiIwaukec Building and Construction Trades Council for 
Milwaukee and Waulcesha Counties. Additionally, the Association 
contends the firefighters know and associate with firemen in 
the o-ther metropolitan Milwaukee departments and the area high 
school teams compete against each other and hold an annual 
Chris;-tmas basketball tournament in the me-tropoli-tan area. 
Finally, the Association argues that IVaukesha has always been 
included as a comparison in negotiations for all of the 
Milwaukee met~ropolitan area departments. 

In ~deciding which of these communities are the most 
appropriate cornparables for determination of which final offer 
is more reasonable, the undersigned considered that Y!aukesha is a 
community of approximately 51,000 population; is v/i-thin the 
Nilwaukec Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area; has a land 
size of approximately 13.5 square miles: has a fire department 
staff which is Tully paid and which works 56 'hours per week. Based 
upon these considerations, the undersigned selected Greenfield, 
Brookfield, ?!auwatosa, and West Allis as primary comparables 
relative to salary, holidays, and funeral leave. The remainder 
of the communities suggested as cornparables by both parties '?/err. 
used to dctennine the general practice of other departments. 
These communities were selected as the primary comparables 
because they arc all formally organized as cities; they are 
u/i-thin the same geographical location; they arc approximately 
the same in squaremiles; they have approxi~mntely the same 
.I,opulation.varyi,~ from 30.000 people to 67,000 peo:nle, and 
they arc all in the mctropoli-tan statistical area. Purthcr, 
three of these communities, Greenfield, Brookfield, alld 'Jnuezto~a, 
wcrc mutually selected by.-the parties. As to organization of 
the fire department within those cities, all of the departments, 
except for Greenfield, are fully paid staff, and maintain a 56 
hour work week. As to the remainder of the issues, which 
primarily concern non-economic benefits extended to the 
employees, the undersigned used the City's contracts as the 
1~riinayv rn~npwnhl if. 

‘I’tl~!t~v :~.t:~: IL11 i. I~~.C!C:II 1,t’j.mxr.y :LI’~::I:: 
partics r;ri-bh a numhcr of sub-isxm. 

i II II i!:IJlr,l.!: 111: 1.1./1~‘~11 l,ll,. 
Th!?rcfo r-c ) tihc: ur1dc I'- 

signed 'will address t'hc ar{:umeri-ts of thr! partics in di.scuss.Ln, 
the s?!!nratc issues . In anal.yzin;: the issues the Ixlrl prc!s:el~ltf?d 
by the partics was The L\nder..:. -neJ not alway:: accurate. ' ? i': r , idIL!S, 
relied on information provided in the contracts rather than 
certain exhibits presented by the Employer or the Association. 

Health Insurance - Lift Insurance: 

Fositions of the J:'artics: The Smployer takes the position 
that znsurancc sharing was a~recd, on in the ~~t-ci’lious contract and 

' should be continued in this contract. It s-tber: that insurance 'I 
sharing should be maintained in order to avoid duplicate.coverap,e 
and to d,evelop the. employee's consciousness about the cost 



of claims and benefits. The .2mgloyer goes on to no-te that all 
of the contracts within the City call for an insurance sJ1ari.n:; 
provision, except the police co:ltract. In regard to the police 
contract it notes that the insurance sharing provision MS 
deleted by an arbitration award which found for the Association 
even though the arbitrator upheld the concept of insurance 
sharing. Further, the Emg&oyer declares that its position 
rela-tive to lift insurance should also be acccp-ted because it 
&iven the City a leverage in negotiating the premiums with its 
carrier, Finally, the Employer contends that the Union's, p~gosal 
would remove the long standing cap that has existed on life 
insurance which could adversely impact on the City's ability 
to contain the cost of providing life insurance. 

The Association takes the position that although the health 
coverage is adequate it should receive full payment for the 
i.nsurancc premium. In support of its position the Association 
states that other municipalities provide full coverage for 
their employees and also pay a percentage of the premium 
for retirees. a benefit non-existent in Waukesha. 'In addition, 
the Association notes that the police for the City of :'!aukesha 
are recipients of fully paid insurance premiums. In regard 
to the life insurance aspect of the proposal, the .Wsociation 
states that it already receives this benefit and that its 
J~roposal is merely an attempt to clarify lang~agc. 

Discussion: The undersigned notes tha-t due to the 
facet that the contract to be decided has already oxpi.r:?d, the 
rates for the 'insurance premiums are known and tile amount offered 
by the Employer constifutcs full payment of -the i.nsurance premium 
in both years. Therefo.re, there is no significant dij~'ferencc 
monetarily between the Employer's offer and the ,'Lssociation's 
offer. Yhilc this may be the impact, in reality, ant issue is full 
insurance ,covera;;e versus insurance sharing on a oO$/lO$~split. 
The insurance sharing provision existed in the previous contract 
b&ween the Employer and the firefiehters for 1378 and the 
iimplOy0~’ S offer is consistent with its offer to the AFSCRE 
uni ts. i:ur.ther, the police benefit occurreil as the resul-t of 

an ar'oitration award. Thus, the undersigned finds that the 
Ci-ty's offer is the more reasonable offer. 

In rcgartl ,to the life insurance provision, I;hc undersi~llcll 
finds that the Association's offer does no-t ~perpctuato what is 
in cxistencc. The Associ.a.tion's offer seeks 125;: of the to-La1 
annual salary compared to.the previous l.OO$ of the to-tal annual 
sa1a~r.y. In both instances the insurance coverage v,!as rounded off to 
the nex-t highest thousand. Since thisjsa benefit that has not 
been extendedto other City units nor is it a benefit that curren-tly 
exist:: for the firefighters, the undersigned finds that the 
Employer's offer main-tains the status quo: is identical to the 
bcncflt it offers its other City employees and therefore is 
the moct reasonable offer. 

LCaVeS of Absence: 



. 

‘The !Associatioil ta.!~:os the j:o.-Vtion tilXt -12IC ~~.::n~)loyr:~~’ .‘; 
offer l.i.mits the funeral. leave to thC time needed to a:ttcnd 
a tune ral. and does no~t aJ.l.0~ ti:.:,’ Yor a.ny I~ersonal ;r,,icvance 
even vrhcn a d~eath OCCLKS i.n the ii~netlia~te fami1.y. It contends 
fur-thO!r that its ~pr*opoc:aJ. merely n:Llo~:is time for pcrsona.l 
.~:.rievarice and that ii: rcquexl;s ;I benefit no diffcrcnt. thaii 
kvt {s:ran~tcd to the AFr,!X:? units or’ to the “01 i c e .‘~\rsoc5.:1tio11. 

Discussion: The undcrzi~y~cd considered both the I.an;:uage 
offcr’cd to the CiUy’:: em;pJ.oyees a.nd the I.mig;uzqr: present in 
contracts in similar communities to decide this issue. It is ., 
noted that the City'r: offer to the firefighters is not like tllc 
bcnofit enjoyed by otller City employees. In all three contracts 
,consi!lered, the employees are granted leave both for the funeral 
a.nrl for bereavomcnt nhori a death occurs i.n the i.mmedin-t,e farnil:/. 
An nnn:lysi:i of the provisions for funtral leave in o.thzr contract:: 
in comi>o.rable commul!i~ti.‘er, incl,ica.te:: that i.n al.1 inrtancc:: 
cm~~loyees a.ie (pan-ted a ii~j~nin~um of t;!o duty doy~s and i-n Some 
ins-te.nces more than tha.t period of -ti.me for botil funeral and 
berr,:a,vemcnt 1;ime. It should be noted that duty da.yc rcf’lects 13. 
twenw-four hour day leave of absence and not just :J.II eight hour 
day leave of absence. 

The uncloroi.;~;ned apccs \:/ith the ?Zmployer rcla.ti~ve to the 
(1 cfi rri:tion of “clor: c fri.end.” for fun-ral lnave :~or::;ib!.y treat’ ,:: 
3.(li:lilli.::.~1~a-tj.vF: di.fficuJ.tics. Further, -this i.s a iJcllefi-t tih3.t 

, dot::: riot cxi.s.t i.3 o-ther Ci:t;y contracts nor I.11 c0in:~arabJ.c 
cornmI.!rli~t,y conl;r~c%r-:. Xo~:!cVcr , tilcre is ;1 rroyrision in some 
contracts i:/hich. aj’~~cars to reflect a. concept of “close :fr.i.erid.” 

.i.n tha.t there is rl. provi.sion for a four hour l.eavc from work in 
instances r:hcre the cmployce acts as R .~~al.!.bcnrer. The undersigned 
docn not find that rchcd,uling problems .~oul~(; crn.atr, much 
Gf.fi.r:ulty since -tllcrc is cur.rcnt1.y the provision for s-te.ffin::; 25 ( 1 
pcl0;)l.c as the ful.1 tlai.ly complement anal. that the mini.mum si2ffi.n:: 
roqui~crncnt i:: 17 inr:lividue.l::. 'rilu:: , i.1 Y:oul.tl :., ;~'p:"',.i' -Iha~t 
funoral lcnve could be ganted c/i-thout scri.ous dif:fi.cu,l.ty. 

In concIu::i.on the undarnigncd :riw.ls that :sililc? tllc 
Arr.or:i.ntion ove.r-ox.tcnds itself by seekins a (Ii L: c ,.-c-t Lo, ,ary 
!1:1!/ of lees for “close friend”, the izmploycr provides J.P.S? t!la,rl 
.the goneral bencfi.t extended. to i-ts own r?mpl.o;~ees or the bcnc:f‘i.~t 
e;!tenrled -to firefighters in comparable communi.tic?s. ‘I’))::-yf”)::: , 
the Association’s offer is more reasonable. 

Vacstionn: 

Thcrc arc essentially tvio as,?ects affec.ting the vaca-tinn 
i s :: u n . One concerns ~~!hether or not vaca-tions should be 
rrschcduled as the rooult of illnesses and/or other contlitions 
occurri.ng With l~ould normally reau1.t in a. leave of abs?ncc 
!vhile the other denls wi.th the vn,ca-tion schcclul~in;; .procdurr,. 

;'o:si-tions 0.T l;hr, :‘n.rties: * In resard to -the :'cr:~:iiot-lilli";I; 01 
vac;Ltj.on:: ,iuc to :Lllner,se:: or other si-tuz.tionz v,,ili~ch occur ~~h.1,1.!: 
an employee is on vo.cation, the l?mI?loyer takes thrl yosi-tion 
that rcschctluling of vacations should occur, if ~?ossible, only 
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when the emnloyee is hospitalized due to an injury that 
occurred while on duty or if the employee suffered a scrj.ous 
illness or has nondiscretionar:; surgery, both o-f which would 
require hospitalization. It cOIltends that the ;:issociation's 
proposal would result in the employees receivirliy an automatic 
right to reschedule vacations and thus extends sick leave 
-to any type of situation.and grants additional vacation time. 
The Employer argues that the automatic rescheduling of vaczlions 
would create problems of scheduling, minimum staffing, and 
overtime. 

The Association takes the position that the police enjoy 
a greater benefit than the Smployer's offer to -the firefigh-ters 
relative to extending the rcschcduling of vacations due to illnesses 
or nondiscretivnary sur,zcry. The AssOciatiOll's prOgOS31 Seeks 

automatic rescheduling of the vacation time, when possitile, 
if the time is interrupted by reason of i.llness, duty injury 
or being called back into reserve duty., The Association 
contends tha.l; the language offered the firefighters Was~Or$inaIly 
orfered to the police in 1977 and that their benefit has been 
expanded in 1979. Thus, the firefighters' 'proposal should be 
given serious consideration. 

Sscussion: The undersigned, in reviewing the Cj~-ty's 
contracts . finds that the benefj.~t offered the firefizhtcr:? 
i.s only offere~2 to the police 2nd tha.t the police do-receive 
a better bencfPl; . IIoTr:ever, the undersi,gned also finds that 
~the Association's nro?osal far c::ceeds the benefit currently 
enjoyed by the po&ice, thus ,ar;reement should more appropriately 
be reached through the negotiations. Therefore, the unde.rsigncd 
finds the Employer's offer, though less than offered to the 
police, more reasonable. 

!'osi-Lions of the I'arties: In regard to the scheduling of 
vacations, the Employer proposes mi%ntenance of .thc status quo 
wherein the current procedure allows the assis-tant chj.eis to 
select their vnca-Lion schedule first and then on the basis of 
seniority and rank two individuals may select a va!ca-ti.on during 
the same period of time. The Association's proposal calls for 
eliminating the assistant chiefs from the selection p~:occss 
u-cd~ by the' unit members aiid for three employees per cycle 
to be able to select the same vacation schedule. 

The Employer states the Association',s pro:?osal would 
substantially change the vacation scheduling procedure. It 
argues that elimina-ting the assistant chiefs from selecting 
their vacations on -the same schedule as the unit member- 
results in the ass istant chiefs solecLing time after all other 
cmpJ.oyees, even the newest employees. Further, the Employer 
continues. there is not enough time in the year to accomplish 
the Association's offer allowin?; -three individuals to select 
vaca-Lion schedules at the same time ciithoul; ci-cn.tin;; a minimum 
s-ta.ffi.ng prob,lem. The resul:t, it argues, is tha-t the 
City would probably have to Cal.!. peoFlc i.n ~mdcr~ the mi.nimum 
staffing requircmcnt and woula have to pay time an? one-half. 

The Associa-Lion argues that the a ssistant chiefs should 
nol; bc included when unit employees are se1ectj.n;: their 
vacations. The Association states that currently only t,zO 
:rronl tllc same platoon can selec-t the s3me da-tcr: , lwi-th the 
cxcc~~tion of novcn indj.vi.duals, and as a rcsul:t; l;hi!y reek 
thl~cc! zI.o-tr, per :pla-toon, in order -to g~ovitlc v?~f:: ti.on J:'l?l-~io.l:: 
tllat arc desLrable to the cmployecz of .the Asr;ociatj.on. Th C! 

Association continues this should not rezull. i.n any problem 
for the Cj ty %ncc tllc miiiimulo staffing requiremen-t is 17 
and the claily complement is 212. 

I I ~isCusSi011: !Qhil% the najor objet-tion to -the ::chcdul in;; 
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change appears to be that it could create a problem with the 
minimum staffing and that it would be' difficult to do adminis- 
tratively, the undersigned finds that since the full daily 
complement is 22 or 25 and the minimum staffing requirement is 
17, there should not be significant problems in allowing three 
individuals to schedule vacations for the same dates even 
though other leaves may occur. Further, the undersigned finds 
the argument advanced by the Employer pertinent to vacation 
scheduling problems for the assistant chiefs no persuasive. 
The assistant chiefs are not part of the bargaining unit and 
it appears that the City could allow them to take a vacation 
at any time they so desired. Thus, the undersigned finds t.<e 
Association's proposal the more reasonable one. 

Trades: 

Positions of the Parties: The Employer contends that in 
the past the Chief has allowed trades for special circumstances, 
subject to his approval. Further, the approval was granted as 
a matter of privilege, not as a matter of contract. The Employ- 
er continues, it is essential for the department to be able to 
supervise trades so available coverage is known. They contend 
there is also the need to know who is responsible when there is 
need for manpowe'r on duty which can be accomplished when the 
language is not part of the contract. The Employer argues the 
Association has shown no need for the language and therefore 
it should not be included within the contract. 

The Association states that work schedules are fixed at 
the beginning of the year and that trades have always been allowed 
as part of Section 8of Rule 15 of the department rules. It ar- 

. gues then, that the language should more appropriately be a part 
of the contract. 

Discussion: The undersigned finds no significant differ- 
ence between the positions of the parties. Since trades are 
allowed as part of the rule book, it is probably that past 
practices plays an important part in allowing trades. If.the 
language exists within the contract, no sifnificant change 
should occur. Both require prior approval and assure that trades 
will not result in the City incurring overtime liability. 

The major difference between the proposal of the Employer 
and the proposal of the Association lies in the Association's 
provision that approval Will not be denied unreasonably while 
the Employerrequires a "qualified replacement". Although the 
Employer argues that inclusion of the Association's language in 
the contract would prevent them from securing qualified replace- 
ments, a standard of reasonableness does exist in the Associa- 
tion's language which provides management the ability to estab- 
lish criteria for determining reasonableness. The City argues 
strongly that approval must be in writing in order to maintain 
control over the trade process. The undersigned finds little 
difference between the Employer's provision and the Associa- 
tion's position stating the party must receive prior approval 
from the officer in charge. Finally, the undersigned does 
find the City's language is not as clear as it could be when 

_ it states "trades may be requested". It does not state any- 
where that a trade will be granted under any circumstances, 
although the assumption exists. .Thus, the undersigned finds 
the Association's proposal is more acceptable. 

Hours-Duties: I 

Positions of the Parties: The Employer states the Associa- 
tion's proposal would prevent the department from making any 
changes in the work schedule of the firefighters. It argues 
the Association's proposal locks the City into the California 
Plan even though other work shcedules could be maintained 





fi.refi:;il~tcr~:. Among those four communities ,:!h.ich bvere 
COnsi.dered the most com_narablc only Yest Al.11.~ :;jrovided fe~j:cr 
duty dnyr: Off than the City a,- '::a.ukesha. In that ins-tance 
they i>rovide three duty dais OT:?. Brookfield, however, :~~ovi.dzs 
%cn days of holiday ;~a;, at $60 a day wi.th no off time. Swcnfield 
provides eleven days of off time and ;:ialwa,tosa provj.de:: 1)7_ 
hOur.5, 01’ 5.5 days of off -titno. b.monil; o-ther comiun:Lj.es cited 
by both parties, the ut*dcrsi~ncd found -tl*at holj.d.ays were 
(;i.“in~tod anywhere .?rom 3.33 to 10.5 duty Jays,. Thiz time was 
,=cante<l to the employee tither as coin;?enoatory time or at l:Y.mc 
and one-half pay or at double time pay. l?Ll~tllPr, 
the City contracts 

in 1OOkj.i ; to 
the underoigned did note tha-1; the Cit:,r :!orl:ers 

received double -time plus their holiday pay if they wrc scheduled 
to ?!ork 011 -the holidays. Thus, the undcrsi~ncd concludes that 
mo?t danartments provide mom than 3.33 dut)- days of off -i;imc 
that the 7i:ty of I~,~au!resha ~rovidcc ad,r!i.tion:A colil~.~cllr.~-tion 
to i:ts em:iloyeez W!IU l;;or;; holiday=. j.:C they do not have -I;hc 
hol-i.day off, anr! fin!s, tiiat tile I'issociation' r, proposal ic: the 
more reasonable. 

Association Affairs: 

cl.a;zL cntitlctl 
ositions of the Parties: The Union seeks to xld a 

"Association Affairs" -wherein it proviler; f,- r 
a1lowS.n~; thz 2 cc I.,.,ociation to conduct businzsr: t:lcc-king; du;$i. 
ntanrl-by hour.5 ?.f the ,Chief ir: Given a 4~8 hOU1' adv;anc c not i,c\c . 
It allow.? the Associa~Lion reasonable '%inc to illvcc-tiga-i;e a.nd 
a-ttcnd grievance hearings and it allons for t!xo mcmbcrs on duty 
to be excxcd to attend negotiations if they 3secure consel?-t 
from the Cheif or another officer in charge ,while remainj.ng 
subject to emergency duty call. The Association contends that 
,i. t is merely put-kin;: nil the informa-tion re;:arding conduct of 
Union business into one article. 

The Employer, 0t1 the 0.thcr hnn,! , is offcri.ng to maintain 
the zttitus quo. The Eml-,loyer argue:: tha,t tIic Aszocia-tion' :: 
pro::ros,al :,rovj.des no limit to the number of mee-kings or the 
~i,~cu,;E-tntlcc~ surrountling the metin;;s a.nd ha:: r>rovided 110 
jLlr:-t?.:ri~..<. ?7t,i.o13 fui such 3n utiimi-ted dcnarld. FL!:L. i;lK?r, IAll? 
2~2pl.oy2r declares that j.mplemcntation of this :~ro;.2osal would 
create a burden to the ::ciledulin,,y sVr,teltl since i.t ~~ioul.cl. require 
t1ic Ci-l;y to give members time off t'6 conduct grievance 
inv2sti&,ions and to attend hearing:: without arratlging covcragc and 
~~::ithou-t scek,inE: permission. The Employer don-tinucr: the request 
is unjustified since no evidence l;ias given to sup;est that the 
ksociation lack:: reasonabl.e o?portunity to present or 
process a ~;rievance. Finally, in re:;ard to a'itcndin; 
n2gotiationa, thti Employer argue:: tha-l; allowing -k/o mer,ibcr-: 
to-be excused for negotiations urould crea-' te a ~ubstant:ial :tnffinz, 
plhlic r;a:fcty an6 cmploycc rel.at.i.on:; PrOblCiil and vi0ul.d require 
.I;hc C:i.ty to bear the co:-:t of these t~;o mcmbcrn attcntlin;; 
.re;:ul.arly scheduled negotiations sessioiis. 

~ir:c:uS~~iOn: The unclcrzi~ne d fin& the l:mSuzg,-l, r:ou~~:h~l; 
by the Association ir, ,morc comprehensi.ve th;:~n 1an;;uagj-e r:r:c)l~ i.n 
o-th.er City unit contracts but the benefits its seeks are no-t 

. . substantially dj.ffcren-t from those enjoyed by n-l; least some of 
tile o-ther City employees. Other than to indicate that there would 
be a problem in scheduling, the Empl.oyer off'cred no proof or 
c:-:~npl.c of the type of :>.roblcin which may bc crcn,t?d, ~Lhn~r:, thr 
IIIU.~C!L~:: i.;;;tl(!d i.r: 110~l; ~.~~:‘r:~.rntlctl by .I;h.i.r; :~.q::u:~~n-l;. 7!llC! l.~1-1!~Ic~~::i.::il~:~l 
rlne:: ::‘.i ml f:l~ul:l,; vf:i I:h .I;llr> Ar.::.:or? n~l;ion’ :.: :I.r~t~;:u:~;:~ ::f:cl~;,i,n:: ~1;~ 
comluct busincL;:: rnnc~l;j.v~;~;:: ni:thou-t ;I Ii.w.t to -11112 number or ty;,>e I 

0:f rncr:tinC: to br? conrluctr?~l, ho:;‘cvcr, i:t is al.30 noted tha-t t,hc 
CI!lli.c r -tee;-ti.ficrl hc c:umcn-1;l.y 3I.l.o~:: xc11 mc-l. i, n;gn ~1~0 occur il Ilrj.n:; 
llusillC::n hour::. It in the bcl~ief of the untlcr::i.;:tlccl tha-t ,c;Ci ::-tirl;;; 
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nrac-tic*:: are hc~ttcr .pQt j.ntc tilS con-kr2.c.i; , thsrofo~~c , the 
undersi:,;ned finds time .!wsocj.:.~t;on’ :: offer more acccn-table. 

.sub::equen-t wri-ttcn agrcemen~t ; tha-l -ihe currs?!rl-f; ?g.rocment- 
take :; priority over- prior rules and. re~ul.at1ons, and -lTl7:1-t 
the City fill not en-tcr Pinto other agxc~~len-i;r: !rith mrmbers 
individual 1.y or collectively if nuch apcemcn-ts conflict :.:: i;h 
the currwt contract. The Employer offers to maj.ntain the 
sta-tus quo. 
~l.ausc :[>l,?ccz 

The .Z’qloyer argues that the priori-ty aspect of the 
the City in a ;)osition of bcin:; without authority 

to cxec~~:te the con-tra.ct since imn.ny Of the rules and ,regul.atioiis 
by l:,hicIl -th? ,!~;:c.?tinent opcr~-~,cs 2.~2 cont!:oliefl b;y -!:hc :.iI::r:on~in 
:‘-t:?.tu’!;“r:. T;!,r::, ;7x.son e:.:i.s !;:.: .LII .ly!jeci.; -t;i<: c! rLl.l’;r:fi offer~e!9 bye 
%!17 .: :: z: 0 r; j.2. -t, j. c, II . 

i)ui:i.ng the process of negotiations it a:,::>ears that xhc~i 
the fin3.1. oficrs l?rcre submitted the CLty offered a more leilien-t 
resitlcncy cl.ausc thxn the Assocj~a.ti.on nn!l tllus ei-ther offer would 

hc :~ccci-l.i;able and l:,ill be dctcrmined by the ovcrridin:: LT:SU~T: 
~::i-l;llill t11c dispxL;e. 

i.csition3 of the .;‘a.rtics: Thr? Ascociztion p~o~~!O~c~ :1. 
dLirn-tj.on clnune that sta-tcs -that if no a::rcemeiz-t ir, rcr?chc,j 
by the cx!>ira.i;ion of the currnnt contracx, such e::i.r.‘iin: 
con-1;ract shall be cxtendcd until a nwr apccmei~t ic cxccu-Le:l. 
Purthr?r ) the A:;r,ocj:ntion proposcn that evcxl thou;:h the a;;reemcnt 
i~ould con-l;j.nuc in cx:j.stcnce, it ~;roul:l not b? a b3.r to the 
retronc-tivity of any ne~wl~y agreed to contra.ct . 
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ERENDEC.FLANAGAN. SENDIK & FAHL.S.C. 

September 15, 1980 

Mr . Robert ,\I. McCormick 
Wisconsin Employment Relations Commission 
14 West Mifflin Street 
Madison, IV1 53703 

Re : LVaukesha Fire Department 

Dear Plr. McCormick: 

The final offer. of the Association is identical to 
our final offer submitted on August 12, 1980 and dated 
July 22, 1980, with two exceptions: 

1) TheCity has now agreed that a promotional 
,provision can be included in the contract 
and the terms and length of the promotional 
provisions have now been mutually agreed 
and therefore the promotion article can be 
withdrawn as an issue and placed with the 
agreed provisions. 

2) The typographical error on the July 22nd offer 
regarding the Captain’s pay should be corrected 

‘to read $223.00 instead of the $233.00 designated 
in Artical 16, Section 1. 

I trust that this is suffic.icnt for vour ~~urnoscs I trust that this is suffic.icnt for your purposes. 
If you rcquirr that WC rctypc the whole If you rcquirr that WC rctypc the whole works, 
advise and I will do so. advise and I will do so. 



A!I;: J ; j”?‘! I ,: 
ASSOCIATION FINAL OFFER . \' 'I;' --r, 

The attached constitutes the fina~l offer to the Cit: ~of 

Waukesha by Local 407, International Association of Fire Fighters,. 

AFL-CIO. The attached is intended to clarify, modify and, where 

applicable, add to certain existing provisions of the 1978 

contract. All other existing provisions not so affected shall be 

included. All provisions shall be retroactive to January 1, 1979, 

unless otherwise noted. 

John K. Brendel 
BRENDEL, FLANAGAN, SENDIK & FAHL, S.C. 
118 North Avenue 
Hartland, Wisconsin 53029 

Association Negotiator 
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The Assoc iation understands the following to be the 

unresolved issues:  

1) Salary and premium pay 
2) Health insurance 
3) Vacation se lec tion 
4) Clothing allowance 
5) Promotional procedure 
6) Trades 

-Y 7) Hours-duties 
8) Leaves of absence 
9) Assoc iation affairs  

10) Inc lus ion of s tandard provis ions  
11) Holiday s  
12) Residenc y  
13) Term of Agreement 

Matters agreed to date: 

1) Change to decimal numbering 
2) Table of Contents to be inc luded 
3) Preamble 
4) Artic le 14 changes W orkman'5 Comp. to W orkers'  Camp. 
5) Recognition artic le 
6) Overt ime artic le 
7) Gr ievance procedure language of c ity  
8) W aiver of right5 artic le 

, 
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ASSOCIATION FINAL OFFER _ 

JULY 22. 1980 

ARTICLE 16 - SALARY SCHEDULE 

Section 1: Commencing January 1, .1979, all monthly 1978 

categories of firefighters shall be increased by the sum of 

$187.00; inspectors by 5195.00; Lieutenants by $207.00; and 

Captains by $233.00. 

Commencing January 1, 1980, all 1979 salaries shall be 

increased by 7%. 

Section 2: The City shall pay as and for a premium 

payment to those unit enpioyees qualified as Paramedics the sum 

equal to 4% of the top Fire Fighter salary per month in addition 

to his base pay. The City shall be relieved of such premium pa; 

in the~event that any employee so qualified is granted, per such 

employee's request, a leave from such program for a period in 

excess of 30 days. 

Section 3: Qualified Emergency Medical Technicians 

Grade 1 assign4 tlurins .z:.:l y tour of duty to perform Emergency 

I+vI i ,.;I 1 ‘I’w:l~r~i.~: i.dtl:i ’ :;<:I,-.I 1 r:r~.s r;lt;r I.1 1~: ~~;~i.~l ;I $ 1. 00 ~~:rx~i.u~~. 

E . PI . 1’ . or Paramedic trainees required to attend classes on 

off-duty time will be pai6 at a rate of time and one-half their 

hourly rate for a11 actl~.!;-1 class time so spent. 
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ASSOCIATION FINAL OFFER 

JULY 22, 1980 

Section 4: The City shall, commencing January 1, 1980, 

pay a per diem rate of $4.00 daily to any employee assigned to 

operate any "first line" engine or ladder truck. Within 15 days 
-7. 

after the execution of the agreement, the City shall post the 

notice of examination for the position of equipment operator which 

shall comply with the promotional procedures of this agreement. 

Such appointment shall be made not less than 60 days thereafter. 

Upon appointment, such equipment operators shall be paid a premium 

rate equal to 3% of the top firefighters salary in addition to 

their base pay. Thereafter, all relief drivers required to 

substitute for an absent equipment operator due to illness, 

vacation or other leave shall be paid at the per diem rate of 

$4.00 per assignment. 
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ASSOCIATION FINAL OFFER . 

JULY 22, 1980 

ARTICLE 9 - INSURANCE 

Section 1: The City shall continue to provide, at its 

eXpC?"Se, the existing (July, 1979) hospitalization and surgical 

care insurance presently provided to the employee and the members 

of his family as applicable. Any premium deducted from the 

employee's salary after Ja,nuary 1, 1979, shall be returned to the 

employee. 

Section 2: 'Ike City shall pay the premium for and 

provide employes with respective policies of life insurance equal 

to 125% of the employees' annual base salary plus job premiums to 

which they are entitled after being rounded off to the next 

highest thousand dollars. 
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Section 1: Employees shall be entitled to vacations as 

ASSOCIATION FINAL OFFER 

JULY 22, 1980 

ARTICLE 12 - VACATIONS 

follows: 

(1) Two (2) weeks after the first year of employment. 

(2 

(3 

(4 

) Four (4) weeks after the fifteenth year of 
employment. 

.) Five (5) weeks after the twenty-fifth year of 
employment. 

Three (3) weeks after the eighth year of 
employment. 

(5) Each week above shall consist of five (5) eight 
(8) hour duty days for fourty (40) hour personnei 
and three (3) twenty-four (24) hour duty days for 
fifty-six (56) hour personnel and be computed as 
of January 1, annually. 

Section 2: On or before t'ne 15th day of November of 
? each year, the Chief shall post a form designed for the selections 

of vacations for the following year. Selections shall be by ran;: 

an{1 scuiority on the ;IssirJnec? shifts among A:;:;oci~;it ion pcrsot~ncl . 

Section 3: Selections may be made throughout the 

calendar year and shall be made in sequence on the work cycle, 

commencing with the first day of the work cycle. Priority of 

selections shall be made in accordance with 1978 practices. Three 

employees~shall be free to make a selection for any specific work 

cycle * 



ASSOCIATION FINAL OFFER _ 

JULY 22, 1980 

ARTICLE 11 - TRADES 

A trade of duty time may be made by any Association 

member providing tinat t;?e parties receive the prior approval of 

the officer in charge, such approval not to be unreasonably 

withheld. The frequency and repayment of trades shall be in 

accordance with existing practices. The City shall not incur any 

overtime liability because of exchanges in duty hours by reasc of 

such trades. Association employes recognize that repayment of 

trades is an obligation betvfeen the employees and it shall be the 

responsibility of the individuals involved in the trade to see 

that they respectively fulfill such obligation. 
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ASSOCIATION. FINAL OFFER - 

JULY 22, 1980 

ARTICLE 6 - HOURS/DUTIES 

Section 1: 'The work week for the fire department shall 

consist of a 56 hour duty week conducted and scheduled in 

accorda?ce with the 1977-78 9 day cycle. The employee shall 

report for duty at 7:00 A.M. during the months of April through 

October and at 8:OO A.M. during the months of November through 

March. Inspection personnel shall work a 40 hour week in 

accordance with the existing hourly schedule. 

Section 2: The wage scale contemplates that the duty 

day shall continue to be conducted in accordance with past and 

existing practices. The City will not unilaterally change any 

benefit, or condition of employment which is mandatorily 

bargainable and heretofore enjoyed by the majority of unit 

c\ employees during the life of this Agreement. 
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ASSOCIATION FINAL OFFER 

JULY 22, 1980 

ARTICLE 14 - SICK, INJURY, MILITARY, 

FUNE?&L AXD ELECTION LEAVE 

” \, 

, Section 1: All unit employees shall be entitled to sick 

leave at the Chief's discretion and in accordance with past 

practices. 

Section 2: In the event a unit employee is hurt in the 

service of the City the employee shall be entitled to his full ?ay 

by returninq the worker's compensation check to the City. 

Section 3: Xhile on sick and/or injury leave, such 

employee shall continue to accrue vacation benefits in accordance 

with the provisions of the contract. 

Section 4: LT?loyees who are duly enrolled members of 

the reserve components of the Armed Forces, State or Federal, are 

entitled to a leave of absence without loss of pay or benefits so 
m as to enable them to attend military instructions or exercises 

which have been duly ordered held but such is not to exceed a two 

week period in any,calendar year. An employee called to duty by 

reason of civil disobedience, disorder or insurrection shall have 

t.ne same ri9ht limited to t'rio weeks per call;up. Such employee 

shall be entitled to his full salary, less any wage compensation 

paid to him by the military. A.7 employee so called shall be 

considered as though ser.:ir.9 the City without interruption for all 



ASSOCIATION FINAL OFFER _ 

JULY 22, 1980 

Section 5: In the event any unit member suffers a loss 

of vacation time due to any of the foregoing leaves he shall k? 

entitled to schedule an alternate vacation after recovery to the 

extent that such can be completed in the same calendar year. At 

the discretion of the Chief such vacation selections may be 

carried into the following year. 

Section 6: When there is a death in the immediate 

family of an employee, the employee shall be granted time off from 

duty without loss of pay to attend to burial and personal 

grievance but the period allowed shall not exceed a maximum of two 

twenty-four (24) hour duty periods with pay.. In the event that a 

third duty day is needed, such can be granted at the discretion of 
. 
the Chief. Immediate families defined as follows: spouse, 

'mother, father, child, brother, sister, mother-in-law or 

father-in-law. Upon the death of any other relative or close 

- friend, subject to appropriate verification, leave with pay not to 

exceed one twenty-four (24) hour duty day may be granted at the 

(liscrctiorl of the Cllicf. Al.]. fourty (40) Ilotll- pr week cmploycc:; 

:;lb;i 1.1~ 1,~: *:tll. i t I *-ri lo I1~t-t~~: (3) wt,r\,. i nul al,~y:: ~s,I. innn6~cl i .lta> Tarn i I.y 

deaths if reasonably needed, and one (1) working day for close 

friends and other relatives. 
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ASSOCIATION FINAL OFFER 

JULY 22, 1980 

ARTICLE 3 - ASSOCIATION AFFAIRS 

Section 1: The Association shall be permitted to 

conduct business meetings in appropriate locations of the 

firehouse during normal standby hours upon giving the Chief at 

least 48 hours advance notice. Notices and bulletins authorized 

by Association officers may be posted in stations at approved 

locations. 

Section 2: Tine aggrieved and Association officers shall 

be granted reasonable opportunity to conduct grievance 

investigations and to attend grievance hearings without deducti<%. 

of salary if such are scheduled or necessary when the employee is 

on duty. 

Section 3: T'+Go members of the Bargaining Affairs 

Committee shall be temporarily excused from duty at the~fire 

station to attend a regularly scheduled negotiation session with 

the City upon securing the consent oE the Chief or other officer 

in cl)arrJc which shall not be unreasonably withheld. Such 

employees shall remain subject to emergency duty recall if 

subsequently needed. 



ASSOCIATION FINAL OFFER ._ 

JULY 22, 1980 

ARTICLE 20 - AMENDMENT PROVISION 

.- ..1 
This Agreement is subject to amendment, alteration or 

addition only by subsequent written agreement en~tered into between 

the City and the Association. The waiver of any breach, term or 

condition of this Agreement by either party shall not constitute a 

precedent in the future enforcement of all of its terms and 

conditions. 



ASSOCIATION FINAL OFFER . 

JULY 22, 1980 

ARTICLE 21 - PRIORITY 

The terms and conditions of this Agreement shall 

supercede and take precedence over any prior rules, regulations, 

orders and/or directives in conflict with or in contravention of 

any of the terms and cond itions of this Agreement. 



ASSOCIATION FINAL OFFER 

JULY 22, 1980 

ARTICLE 23 - NO OTHER AGREEMENT 

The City shall not enter into any other agreement, 

written or oral, with, any of the mem'oers within the bargaining 

unit represented by the Association, either individually or 

collectively, which in any way conflicts with the provisions of 

this Agreement. 



ASSOCIATION FINAL OFFER . 

JULY 22, 1980 

ARTICLE 13 - HOLIDAYS 

‘\ 

Every fifty-six (56) hour unit employee shall be 

entitled to one hundred twenty (120) hours of compensatory off 

time in lieu of holidays. The City may, on or before June 1, 

annually, by agreement with the employee, compensate any employee 

at the employee's regular hourly rate in exchange for any number 

of hours agreed to. 

Fourty (40) hour unit employees shall be entitled to ten 

(10) paid holidays payajle per existing practices. 

The holiday off time shall be selected subsequent to 

vacation selections per existing practices. Later agreed paid 

hours will appropriately cause cancellation by the employee of 

eyual hours of off duty time as he selects. 
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ASSOCIATION FINAL OFFER _ 

JULY 22, 1980 

I 

RESIDENCY 

The Association is satisfied with existing contract 

language. 
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ASSOCIATION FINAL OFFl?R . 

JULY 22, 1980 

ARTICLE 26 - TERM OF AGREEMENT 

This Agreement shall become effective as of January 1, 

1979, and remain in full force and effect to and including 

December 31, 1960, and thereafter shall be considered 

automatically renewed for successive 12 month periods unless 

procedures are instituted in accordance with Section 111.77 of the 

Wisconsin Statutes. In the event such procdures are intiated, 

negotiations shall be instituted prior to September 1st of any 

I year in which such request for negotiations is filed. In the 

event the parties do not reach written agreement by the expiration 

date, the existing Agreement shall be extended until a new 

Agreement is executed. S\lch extension of Agreement shall not, 

however, be a bar to retroactivity of the new Agreement reached. 

A . . IN WITNESS I:'XR~OT, the parties have hereunto set their 

hands and seals this day of , 1980, at 

Xaukesha, Wisconsin. 



Hr. Robert M. McCormic'k 
Investigator 
Wisconsin Employment Relations Commission 
14 West Mifflin Street, Suite 200 
Madison, Wisconsin 53703 

Re: City of Waukesha (Fire Dept.) 
Case XXXVII No. 24587 MIA-439 
City - Final Offer 

Dear ,Mr. McCormick: 

The City's final offer of September 15, 1980 is 
not changed from its final offer of August 13, 1980, 
except that the parties, through direct discussions, 
have agreed upon a promotional procedure. !qe understand 
the Association's promotional procedure proposal will 
be dropped and the agreed uponlanguage of the.parties 
will reflect this new agreed item. 

Very truly yours, 

PIICHAEL, BEST dr FRJEDRIcH 

MRB:ns 
Enclosure 
cc: Mr. Lyal Lauersdorf 

Mr. John Levcnhagen 
.Mr. Robert Price 
Mr. Thomas Wisnie!.:ski 
Mayor Joseph LaPorte ' 
Chief Fred Baumgart 

W/Encl. 
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[City of Vaukesha - Final Offer] :!.ii;.; 1 I: ly!(! 
City of Waukesha - International Association 

of Fire Fighters - Local 407 ",':.-.;,~;..zi;i i .,,..,. ~.,,i .,.. .I.., 
,. .' ,' : I ; I. ,..,,,: 

August 13, 1980 

SUMMARY OF MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS 

1. .Cover page of Agreement to reflect new dates. 

2. Update index to reflect new page numbers as 

typed. Renumber contract sections to decimal system. [Agreed 

by parties.] 

3. Introduction - Modify dates to reflect two year 

Agreement (January .l, 1979 - December 31, 1980). 

4. Section 14.02 - Change "workmen's" to "worker's". * 

[Agreed by parties.] 

, 5. Any other contract changes agreed to by the parties 

was previously agreed upon as of August 20, 1973 and in addition 

,those items agreed upon in mediation on October 8, 1979. 

6. All other provisions of expiring contract to remain 

,.unchanged except as amended by City in its final offer. 



[City of Vaukesha - Fina 1 Offer] 

City of Waukesha - International Association 
of Fire Fighters - Local 407 

August 13, 1980 

Article IX - Health Insurance 
and Life Insurance 

9.01 - The City will pay the 1979 monthly premium cost 

of the improved group hospital, surgical, out-patient and 

diagnosticcoverageundertheplan provided by the City of: 

Monthly single premium - $ 48.12" 
Monthly family premium - 12g.35;' 

In 1980, if the premiums'increase above the stated amounts, 

the City and employee will each pay one-half (l/Z) of such 

increased premium or the employee will pay .lO% of the total 

If the I premium, whichever is of less cost to the employee. 

employee's contribution should exceed $5.00# per month, the 

parties agree to meet upon request to consider alternate covera.,e 

or carriers. 

9.02 - [Nodify last sentence to re,ad:] 

Any increase in such premium cost fin 1980 will be paid 

for in full by the City. 

‘::Employcc contributions io such premiums paid in 197.9 will be 

reimbursed to the, extent paid or deducted. 
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[City of Uaukesha - Final Offer] 

City of Waukesha - International Association 
of Fire Fighters - Local 407 

August 13, 1980 

A< 

11.01 - Same 

11.02 - A trade of duty time may be requested by an 

employee providing the employee secures a qualified replacement 

and the trade is approved in writing by the Chief or designated 

officer. Employees recognize repayment of trades are a responsi- 

bility of the employees involved and the City shall not incur 

any overtime liability by reason of such trades. 

. 

t 



[City of bJaukesha - Final Offer] 

City of Waukesha - International Association 
of Fire Fighters - Local 407 

August 13, 1980 

Article XI - Exchange of Tours of Duty 

11.01 - Same I 
11.02 - A trade of duty time may be requested by an ,' 

employee providing ,the employee secures a qualified replacement 

and the trade is approved in.writing by the Chief or designated 

officer. Employees recogn ize repayment of trades are a responsi- 

bility of the employees involved and the City shall not incur 

any overtime liability by reason of such trades. 

, 



[City of bJau!cesha - Final Offer] 

City of blaukesha - International Assocdation 
of Fire Fighters - Local 407 

August 13, 1980 

Article XIV 

14.04 - Funeral Leave (New) 
! When there is a death in the imnediate family of an 

employee, the employee shall be granted time off from duty without 

loss of pay to attend the funeral, but the period allo:.?ed shall 

not exceed a maximum of trio (2) twenty-four (24) hour duty 

periods with pay. Immediate family is defined as the employee's 

spouse, mother, father, child, brother, sister, mother-in-law 

or father-in-la:.J. 
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[City of Xaukesha - F inal O ffer] 

City of I ,Jaukesha - International Association : of F ire F ighters - Local 407 

hugxt 13, 1980 

Article Xx 
1979-1980 "ire DeoartmentSalaries" 

F ire F ighters 

1st year 
2nd year 
3rd year 
4th year 
5th year 

Inspectors 1,369 1,480 

Lieutenants 1,464 1,583 

Caotains 1,572 1,699 
, 

20.02 - Effective January 1, 1979, the City will pay 

’ y;; 
1:312 

$:$;: 
1,332 

(418 

1,347 
1,440 
1,456 

six dollars ($6.00) per t,znty-four (24) hour tour of duty to 

personnel qualified, assigned and working as paramedics on that 

tour and three dollars (S3.fJO) per twenty-four (24) hour tour to 

Emergency Hedical Technicians Grade 1 (EXT-1). qualified, assigned 

to ambulance duty and :.;cri:lng as EMT-l 's on that tour. 

'Salaries retroactive tc Jrn.2ary 1, 1979. 



[City of Waukesha - Final Offer] 

City of Waukesha - International Association 
of Fire Fighters - Local 407 

August 13, 1930 

Article XXV - Residency 

25.01 - Employees hired before January 1, 1977 shall 

continue to reside within a twelve (12) mile radius of Fire 

Station !Io. 1. Employees hired after January 1, 1977 must 

reside ins the City of Maukesha or move into the City of NaukeshL 

within eighteen (18) months after the date of their,hire. This 

period may be extended if a hardship would otherwise result. 
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September 19, 1980 

Hr. John K. Brendel 
Brcndcl, Flanagan, Sendik & 

Fahl, S.C. 
Attorneys at Law 
6324 West North Avenue 
Wauwatosa, WI 53213 

Mr; Marshall R. Berkoff 
Michael, Best 6 Friedrich 
Attorneys at Law 
250 East Wisconsin Avenue 
Milwaukee, WI 53202 

Rei City of Waukesha (Fire Department) 
Case XXXVII No. 24587 MIA-439 
Exchange of Last and Final Offers 
As Revised By Accord On Promotional 
Procedure, dated September 9, 1980 

Gentlemen: 

Please find enclosed copies of your final offers submitted by 
Auyu3t 14, 1380, which reflect a compllatfon of the current unresolved 
issues, devoid of the stipulated matters. The undersigned haa deleted 
the following pages from the Association's final offer, dated July -2, 
and submitted on August 13, 1980, which reflect negotiated accords; 

Promotional Procedure - Article 19 
Clothing Allowance - Article 15 
Preamble 
Recognition - Article 2 
Overtime. - Article 7 
Grievance Procedure - Article 1S 
Waiver of. Rights - Article 22 

Further, the undersigned has deleted a page from the City’s final 
offer oE August 13, 19R0, namely, Clothing Allowance and Rcplaccncnt, 
15.01 of Article 15, upon which the parties have reached agreement. 

I have taken the liberty %o enclose the cover letters of counsel 
.a8 well as copies of the recent accord on promotions procedure. 

This is to confirm, fro,:: your letters of September 15, 1980 that 
the parties have no further revisions to make to their last and final 
offers submitted on August 13 and August 14, 1380, respectively, ex- 
cept for expunging the issue on promotion. As a result thereof, the 
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undersigned shall issue "Advice to Commission" on Tuesday, September 23, 
1980, which operates to close the investigation. 

Shortly thereafter, the Commission shall issue its "Order Requir- 
ing Arbitration', and send the attending list of arbitrators for strike 
and selection. 

Thank you for your cooperation in this matter. 

Very truly yours, 

WISCONSIN EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS COMNISSION 

Robert II. McCormick 
Investigator 

RMM/car 
Enclosures 


